The recX gene potentiates homologous recombination in Neisseria gonorrhoeae.
In the pathogen Neisseria gonorrhoeae (Gc), the RecA protein is necessary for DNA repair, DNA transformation and pilus antigenic variation. Many bacteria contain a gene, recX, which has been suggested to downregulate recA through an unknown mechanism. To investigate the possible role of recX in Gc, we cloned and insertionally inactivated the recX gene. The recX loss-of-function mutant showed decreases in pilus phase variation, DNA transformation and DNA repair ability compared with wild type. We were able to complement all these deficiencies by supplying a functional copy of recX elsewhere in the chromosome. The recX mutant still showed increases in pilus phase variation under conditions of iron starvation, and the recX mutant showed levels of RecA protein equivalent to wild type. Although the precise role of recX in recombination remains unclear, RecX aids all RecA-related processes in Gc, and this is the first demonstration of a role for recX in homologous recombination in any organism.